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Dear Financial Representative,

Investors need your help.

Over 70% of investors are looking to work with one financial representative, however, on 
average, those same investors currently work with three different financial representatives.  
This scattershot approach leads to a lack of strategy, a lack of process and a lack of  
long-term strategic financial planning. The results are clear: The average equity investor 
gets about 2.5% over a 20-year period, barely edging out inflation which stands at 2.4%. 
Many investors are not properly protected – over 100 million Americans have no life  
insurance protection at all.*

Your clients want and deserve a comprehensive, consultative approach. An approach 
that follows one mission, one plan with multiple goals and multiple solutions. An  
approach that considers growth and protection, and is built on a solid strategic  
foundation that ensures their loved ones are protected. They need an uncommon  
approach delivered by one trusted advisor.

At Park Avenue Securities (PAS) we can help you be the trusted advisor. We take a  
“you-first” approach to you and your clients. This means providing access to objective, 
flexible products and solutions. A “you-first” approach gives you and your clients the 
choice needed to access different investment strategies from a broad universe of  
investment managers. It also requires us to take a rigorous approach to the products  
we select and offer on our platform. 

We want to enable entrepreneurs like you to grow your business your way. This means 
having the flexibility and choice to achieve your business vision while meeting client 
needs. It means accessing the right tools and technology to help you build scale and 
capacity to appropriately gather, manage, and service your clients.

Let PAS help you step forward and be the trusted advisor. 

Sincerely,

 
 

John Palazzetti
President
Park Avenue Securities

STEPforward  
BE THE TRUSTED ADVISOR

*  Source of Data: The Oechsli Institute (reflects investors with $1mm or more investable asset), Morningstar Direct, 
Dalbar, and JP Morgan 2015, 2015 Insurance Barometer Study, LIMRA, 2015
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STEPforward WITH AN  
UNCOMMON APPROACH

While protection is the core building block to any grounded financial 
plan, there are additional ways to complement your clients’ risk  
management strategy to further help them grow and protect  
their assets.

Whether it’s building a long-term investment strategy for retirement, saving for college, 
or capital preservation, Park Avenue Securities can help you step forward to be the 
trusted advisor and do what’s right for your clients.
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GATHER, MANAGE 
AND SERVICE CLIENTS 

EFFECTIVELY.
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HOW WE DELIVER

Park Avenue Securities provides access to a suite of product, technology, practice  
management, and service solutions to help you gather, manage, and service clients  
more efficiently.

• Flexible Advisory Solutions 
• Brokerage 
• Cash Management Solutions 

• Insurance & Annuities 
• Retirement Plans 
• Education Accounts

• NetX360 
• NetXInvestor 
• Albridge Wealth Reporting 
• EnvestNet 
•  Integration with  

The Living Balance Sheet®

•  Integrating with My  
Account Manager

• Premium Services 
– LaserApp 
–  Morningstar Advisor  

Workstation
– New River Fundpoint 
– DSTVision

• Business Development Officers 
• Business Development Desk 
• Market Commentary Calls 
• Wealth Builder Academies 
•  Career Monetization  

Program

• Investment Partner Content
• Business Review
• Shareable Client Content
•  Investment Training  

and Education
•  Support from the Business  

Resource Center (BRC)

• Experienced Service Desk 
• Relationship Managers 
• Learning & Development 

• Transitions Management Team 
• Account Transition Support 
• Order Desk

1. Objective Wealth Management Solutions 

4. Superior Service and Support 

3. Actionable Practice Management Insights

2. Simplified Technology Solutions 

OUR VALUES 
At PAS…

 We believe in a genuine You-
First philosophy that places 
you and your clients’ interests 
at the center of what we do.

 We help you deliver an  
uncommon approach to help 
clients Grow & Protect their 
assets and achieve financial 
balance.

We foster a culture that  
Enables Entrepreneurs to 
gather, manage, and service 
their clients to be successful.
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GROW AND  
PROTECT ASSETS.



1. OBJECTIVE WEALTH MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS

Building a comprehensive financial plan requires access to objective and flexible investment solutions to match your clients’ needs, 
and put you both in control. 

A “you-first” approach to wealth management means you and your clients’ needs are placed first. You-first means access to  
objective investment solutions that are built for you and your clients’ needs. It means accessing a suite of investment products that  
support multiple goals, and are available to your clients during all life stages. It means PAS follows a protection-first due diligence 
process to ensure all products and solutions are carefully screened by a risk committee before being offered. It means ensuring you 
have a competitive platform at your disposal to offer what your clients need. It means making wealth management business easy  
to do. 

It means you-first.

A You-First Approach
Access a comprehensive suite of objective wealth management solutions to help your clients achieve financial balance and
meet their growth and protection goals.

ADVISORY  
SOLUTIONS

BROKERAGE 
ACCOUNTS

CASH  
MANAGEMENT

ANNUITIES AND 
INSURANCE

EDUCATION  
ACCOUNTS

RETIREMENT  
PLANS

Access a suite of 
objective, fee-based 
asset allocation and 
model portfolio solu-
tions based on your 
clients’ investment 
needs.1

Custodied through 
Pershing, a subsidiary 
of BNY Mellon – one 
of the safest banks2 in 
the U.S., your clients 
can rest-assured their 
money is consolidated  
with access to key 
investment features 
and capabilities.

Cash protection and 
securities-based 
lending capabilities 
with brokerage and 
advisory accounts to 
provide safety and 
liquidity when needed.

Annuities are tax-
deferred investments 
to help generate  
guaranteed income 
during retirement and 
insurance solutions 
provide many  
protection and  
planning benefits.3  

Competitive solutions 
to help your clients 
save for primary 
school and college.

Objective, flexible  
qualified plan  
solutions for small 
and large businesses. 

•   Mutual Fund & ETF 
Wrap Programs

•   Advisor Managed 
Portfolios

•   Separately  
Managed Accounts 

•   Unified Managed 
Accounts

•   No account  
minimums

•   200+ mutual fund 
families

•   Donor-advised 
funds

•  ETFs

•   Individual  
Securities (stocks, 
bonds, options)

•   FDIC-insured 
money market  
funds that provide 
coverage of up to 
$2.5M

•   Securities-based 
lending

•   CDs

•   Cash management 
features with  
Corestone  
Accounts®

•   Variable &  
Fixed-Annuity  
Solutions

•   Variable  
Universal Life

•   Variable and  
non-variable life 
insurance (cash 
value whole life) 

•  529s

•   Coverdell ESAs

•   UGMAs

•   Support for a  
wide-range of 
qualified plan 
types: 403(b), 457 
401(k), profit- 
sharing, cash 
balance, defined 
benefit and combo 
plans

•   Fiduciary support 
services

•   Participant  
education  
resources

•   Objective  
investment  
solutions

OV
ER

VI
EW

PR
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T 
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NG

1 Asset minimums apply.
2   BNY Mellon was named the safest U.S.-based bank in 2013 by Global Finance magazine in the publication’s annual ranking of 

the “World’s 50 Safest Banks.” This is fifth consecutive year in which BNY Mellon ranked as the top U.S. bank. The company 
ranked #1 among five U.S. banks, #7 among eleven North American banks and #29 in the world on this year’s list.

3  Non-variable life insurance products, such as term life insurance and cash value whole life insurance products, are not  
investments and are not offered directly through Park Avenue Securities.
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CREATE EFFICIENCY
BUILD SCALE.
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NetXInvestor
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Taking advantage of PAS’ on platform investment capabilities allows you to create a repeatable advisory business  
model to efficiently grow, manage, and service your wealth management business efficiently to scale. These integrated 
technology solutions save you and your staff time, create a more streamlined client experience, and help you better serve 
your clients.

2. SIMPLIFIED TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS

1  System availability is contingent on volume, Internet bandwith, market volatility, and other factors that could interrupt system access.

Your OneSource Platform: NetX360

• Where you begin with PAS

• Client on-boarding

• Forms generation

•  Integration with Smart Office  
for pre-population of accounts

• Balances, positions & activity

• Mobile capabilities

• Online trading, including annuities

• Workflow & alerts system

• Imaging and document management

• Integration with SmartOffice 

24/7 Client Access1: NetXInvestor

• Mobile-friendly

•  View balances, holdings, and  
account activity 

•  Access a comprehensive investment  
dashboard

•  Benefit from document & statement  
eDelivery 

• Utilize mobile check deposit

• Perform online trading

Manage Your Advisory Business: Envestnet

•  Create a repeatable advisory  
investment process

•  Risk tolerance questionnaire

• Portfolio analysis

• Proposal generation

• Quarterly performance reports

•  Forms generation for advisory  
paperwork

Ready for Every Meeting: Albridge Wealth Reporting

•  On demand comprehensive  
client reporting

• Performance reporting

•  Automatically send reports to clients on 
designated frequency

•  AppLink provides connectivity to major 
financial industry tools

•  Whole Life cash valuations and  
historical data

Albridge Wealth 
Reporting

Envestnet

NetX360

Financial 
Representative 

Client 
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GROW YOUR BUSINESS 
YOUR WAY.
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3. ACTIONABLE PRACTICE  
MANAGEMENT INSIGHTS

Our aim is to help you gather, manage, and service clients effectively so that you can 
grow your business your way.

We offer a suite of actionable practice management solutions delivered by a team with 
deep wealth management experience working with world-class investment managers. 

From our senior leadership to our business development desk, we’ll work with you to 
develop an investment philosophy and approach that aligns with your value proposition 
and creates a repeatable investment process to build scale.

YOU

GROW YOUR BUSINESS:  
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT  
OFFICERS (BDOs)

•  Regional, customized support 
focused on your business

•  Develop a repeatable wealth 
management process

•  Analyze your client-base for 
most attractive opportunities

•  Develop an investment  
philosophy 

•  Support activity and growth

•  Share wealth management best 
practices

CASE & PRODUCT SUPPORT: 
THE BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
DESK

• Case design

•  Deep understanding of flexible 
advisory solutions

•  Sophisticated product  
knowledge

• Matching clients with products

•  Support working with NetX360, 
Envestnet, and Albridge

Investment  
Training &  
Education

Wealth Builder 
Academies

Career 
Monetization 

Program

Business  
Review

Shareable  
Client  

Content

Business 
Development 

Desk

Regional  
Business  

Development  
Officers

Market  
Commentaries

Investment 
Partner 
Content



YOU ALWAYS HAVE 
COVERAGE.
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Dedicated to Supporting You and Your Clients
Access a dedicated team of customer service professionals backed by technical specialists who are there to support you and your 
clients. They play a pivotal role in helping to manage your day-to-day and helping you achieve your business goals. 

The PAS Service Team is the primary point of contact for you and your staff for operational and technical assistance. Additionally, the 
PAS Service Team is there to provide answers for any client questions that may arise. 

The PAS Service team owns the caller experience — and commits to a timely and complete resolution to ensure you and your clients 
get what you need, as quickly as you need it.

4. SUPERIOR SERVICE AND SUPPORT

The PAS Service Team PAS Transition Management PAS Learning & Development

The PAS Service Team is your primary 
point of contact for day-day operations 
and assistance.

•  Experienced, licensed Order Desk  
professionals to support all aspects of 
trading, margin, and lending 

•  CRM system for inquiries so everything  
is measured and tracked to ensure  
speed & accuracy

•  Asset movement requests reviewed and 
supported 

PAS Transition Management delivers  
customized, hands-on support for  
advisor transitions. The PAS Transition  
Management team:

•  Focuses on the financial representative 
and their end client experience

•  Executes utilizing a flexible, collaborative 
transition model with subject matters 
experts across PAS 

•  Collaborates with key stakeholders in the 
agency throughout the process 

• Offers customizable transitions tools 

•  Provides tailored learning solutions to 
efficiently educate and onboard   

PAS Learning & Development exists to 
ensure all financial representatives and 
agencies are proficient in PAS processes 
and procedures. The team aims to:

•  Promote continuous improvement to 
ensure you and your clients experience  
is maximized

•  Reduce or eliminate NIGO (not in good 
order) experiences 

•  Offer blended and varied learning  
solutions

– Introductory Training Kit

– Operations & Technology University 

– Printable Reference Guides

– Online learning videos 

–  Live sessions with trainers and subject 
matter experts 

EXCLUSIVE SERVICE: YOUR RELATIONSHIP MANAGER

Financial representatives who qualify can benefit from exclusive 
access to a PAS Relationship Manager. This individual serves as 
your personal “quarterback” in the home office, coordinating with 
other Guardian Service Centers to assist you. Your PAS Relationship 
Manager offers:

1.  Experience: highly-skilled relationship manager understands 
your business and your team 

2.  Concierge service: proactive support and day-to-day business 
services for all of your investment-related needs 

3. Access: Home office coordinator for issue resolution 
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TAKE THE NEXT STEP  
FOR YOUR CLIENTS.

TAKE THE NEXT STEP  
FOR YOU.  
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STEPforward with  
Park Avenue Securities



 

Park Avenue Securities LLC (PAS) is an indirect, wholly-owned subsidiary of The Guardian Life  
Insurance Company of America (Guardian). PAS is a registered broker-dealer offering competitive 
investment products, as well as a registered investment adviser offering financial planning and  
investment advisory services. PAS is a member of FINRA and SIPC.

Variable insurance products, their underlying investment options, mutual funds, and ETFs are 
sold by prospectus only. Prospectuses contain important information, including fees and  
expenses. Please read the prospectus carefully before investing or sending money. You 
should consider the investment objectives, risks, fees and charges of the investment  
company carefully before investing. Please contact your investment professional or  
call 888-600-4667 for a prospectus, which contains this and other important information. 

Annuities and variable life insurance issued by The Guardian Insurance & Annuity Company, Inc. 
(GIAC), a Delaware corporation. Individual variable annuities are distributed by PAS. GIAC is a wholly 
owned subsidiary of Guardian. Guardian, GIAC, and PAS are located at 7 Hanover Square, New York,  
NY 10004. 

Pershing, Envestnet, and Albridge are not affiliates or subsidiaries of PAS or Guardian.

PAS017410 (01/16) 
2016-15948 (Exp. 01/18)

Contact Park Avenue Securities

Call: 212.919.2386 

Email: pas_bdg@glic.com 

Visit: parkavenuesecurities.com

1 We believe in a genuine You-First philosophy that places you and 
your clients’ interests at the center of what we do.

We help you deliver an uncommon approach to help clients  
Grow & Protect their assets and achieve financial balance.

We foster a culture that Enables Entrepreneurs to gather, 
manage, and service their clients to be successful. 
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STEPforward with  
Park Avenue Securities


